An experimental program carried out in this study seeks to understand the physical mechanisms of stabilization of an expansive soil by adding an inert material (sand) at various forms; mixing and intercalation layers of sand. The first aim of the study is to analyze the effect of stabilization on the variation of soil consistency. The results show a marked improvement in soil consistency. Then a study of the effect of the additives on the variation of the swelling in order to solve the lifting structures caused by this phenomenon is carried out. It can be seen that the addition of sand is capable of reducing the swelling action. We complete the study using an ultrasonic device, measuring the propagation velocities of ultrasonic pulse through the tested clay samples. This shows a change occurring in the porosity of the clay when sand is added to it. As a result some interesting conclusions concerning the expansive soil-material amendment are drawn.
Introduction
Expansive soils are those which show volumetric changes in response to change their moisture content.
Such soils exhibit alternating cycles of swelling shrinkage, resulting in often substantial damage on civil engineering constructions. This phenomenon of change in volume also depends on a large part of the mineralogical nature of materials that make up the soils and their proportion. The devastating effect of swelling is well established. It affects all types of structures. In Algeria, several cases of disorders very prejudicial, related to swelling, were announced on works in several areas: the oil refinery of In Amenas at the south-east of the country, the hospital of Sidi Chahmi [1, 2] , the hospital of N'Gaous (Batna), the railway line Ramdane Djamel (Jijel), and the brickyard of Mers El Kébir located at the North-West of the country aproximity of the town of Oran, university of Laghouat [3] , the brickyard of Mers El Kébir (Oran), the grouping of Tlemcen-Mansourah, the brickyard of El Achour in Algiers.
This phenomenon is currently one of the first concerns for the specialists on soil mechanics, particularly those faced with problems of expansive soil-structure interaction in semi-arid, arid and hyper arid areas where soils are generally in a state far from saturation. These areas occupy almost a third of the earth's surface. Several studies both in situ and in the laboratory on intact or remolded soil samples were carried out to understand the phenomenon of swelling. However its complexity made it difficult to reach rational solutions to solve it.
Many empirical relations were proposed to characterize the expansibility and the pressure of swelling during its hydration. These relations express swelling on the basis of some characteristic of the ground which is in theory simple to determine in laboratory [4] [5] [6] [7] . Such many studies were interested in the factors intervening in swelling [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Others are leaning on this geotechnical problem in order to release from the solutions being able to minimize or inhibit the pressures developed during the expansion of these clays. These solutions are currently classified among the techniques of stabilization.
There are many techniques for soil stabilization and the choice from one of these techniques depends on several parameters which are economic, practical and environmental. Among these techniques, there are chemical stabilization, thermal stabilization, stabilization by additives such as lime and cement.
Some research works have shown that the addition of inert materials to swelling soil can be a method of stabilizing these soils; [8, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . These works led to consider that the addition of inert materials is a promising technique for stabilizing such soils. Indeed, on the behavior of an amended soil, there are still many open questions that need to be answered. In this work, we study the effect of the performance of an addition of sand on the swelling characteristics of a soil that exhibits swelling. Attempts to analyze the change occurring in the structure of the treated soil, the evolution of the porosity of clay-sand mixtures is analyzed by the study of the ultra-sonic velocities measured across the different samples tested.
Materials Used in Tests

Expansive Soil
It is purely artificial soil clay known as bentonite, from the region of M'zila in the north east of the city of Mostghanem. This material is untreated, gray and comes in the form of finely ground powder. Its average chemical composition is given in Table 1 .
Its granulometric curve presented in Figure 1 shows that almost all of the bentonite material passes through a sieve of 80 µm and 65% of the elements are less than 2 µm.
The physical characteristics of the bentonite are grouped in Table 2 .
The Additive
For the stabilization of expansive soil, beach sand of gray color was used from the area of Zemmouri located in the east of Algiers. Its granulometric curve (Figure 1) shows relatively medium sand, poorly graded and tight. To achieve the bentonite-sand mixtures, three size fractions were extracted from the sand.
First fraction represents fine sand, 0.1 mm < d < 0.2 mm. 
Tests Performed and Methods Adopted
To investigate the physical mechanisms and effects of the stabilization of expansive soil by adding sand as an inert additive in the quantitative aspect, we followed an experimental program based on standard geotechnical tests. The study is primarily focused on the effect of the size of sand grains and the shape of the addition and, secondly of the interaction that occurs between the swelling soil and the material amendment. The study is carried out with respect to the following areas.
Consistency Limits
A series of tests was carried out to study the evolution of the limits of consistency using different assays of sand to point out the influence of the stabilizer on expansive clay soil consistency. To do this, we determine these limits by using distilled water for sand-bentonite mixtures dosed at 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60% and 70% sand by weight of bentonite.
Swelling Tests
Effect of Grain Size of Added Sand
In this study of the size effect, an experimental program was carried out with three sets of free swell tests using in each series a granulometric fraction of the sand used.
For the three series of tests, the same dry density of 1.5 g/cm 3 and the same water content equal to the optimum water content (26%) have been fixed. Swell were determinated for untreated bentonite and treated bentonite with varying sand content (10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60% and 70%). The samples were prepared at the ambi-ent temperature by manual mixing and were statically compacted directly in the oedometric cell in the three layers, each layers 5 mm, to ensure uniform dry density, using a hand press. Heave was allowed under a seating surcharge of 3 kPa by free inundation or by allowing water continuously into the soil specimen. After final heave (∆H) was attained, the sample was compressed under increment vertical loads till initial thickness was attained.
Effect of the Adding
In this section we study the possibility to introduce the sand under non-conventional forms. We study the efficiency of using layers of sand, we tested two possible distributions. A sample of bentonite where sand layer is above (dir1), and another sample where sand layer is in the middle (dir2). These two distributions are studied for three percentages of sand: 10%, 20% and 50%.
The method of sample preparation was chosen so as to avoid compacting layer by layer to do not disturb and over compact the lower layers. The sampling consists of preparing the bentonite layers of different thicknesses by static compaction inside the odometer ring, using a hand press, and then assembles the different layers to form the desired sample. This procedure was adopted in order to respect the selected thickness of the layers. In addition, a dry density and initial water content were maintained constant.
Ultrasonic Tests
The purpose of this investigation is to measure the porosity of clay-sand mixtures through the propagation velocity of ultrasonic pulses. We will try to reach some pulse characteristics linking sample volume change to variations of the ultrasonic pulse speed [24] .
The tests begin with the calibration of the analyzer in measuring the speed of wave transmission through the rod calibration [25] . Then we measure the velocity of an ultrasonic wave train, which runs through the soil samples tested. To ensure a good sound wave transmission in the body of the specimen and before adjusting the measurement system, we apply thin layers of fat on both sides of contact transducers (transmitter and receiver). On the screen of the analyzer are shown the time or the transit speed of the wave, depending on the configuration of the analyzer
Discussions of Test Results
Evolution of Consistency Limits
Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the variation of liquid limit and plasticity index based on the percentage of sand for the two fractions of sand used. The results obtained show that the addition of sand to bentonite has a direct influence on the liquid limit and plasticity index, it is observed for both fractions used that lower values of liquid limit and plasticity index are obtained with increasing the amount of sand in the mixtures [26] . This is explained by the decrease in content of fines that contribute to plasticity. Thus the number of bonds between the clay particles is reduced with increased sand-clay particle (sand-clay) bonds or sand-sand particle bonds
The observation of the variation of plasticity (liquid limit and plasticity index) for the two granulometric fractions of sand showed an influence of the granularity of the sand added. This may be due to the total specific surface area of water adsorption of the sample which depends on the size of grains of sand. This specific surface is more important when the sand particles are finer allowing mixtures to absorb water in greater quantities and provide a relatively greater plasticity Figure 4 show that the potential and swelling pressure of mixed bentonite decrease with increasing the percentage of sand added. We show that at low sand content the reduction rate exceeds the percentage of sand added. This reduction appears to be larger for a given percentage of sand particles when forming the sand fraction is coarse. This difference expresses the effect of the granularity of the sand on the swelling. These results given above can be interpreted by the fact that the clay content decreases by adding mixtures of sand, which is normally inert material. Indeed a greater sand content mixture reduces the amplitude and the swelling pressure; this is on one hand. On the other hand much of this swelling is absorbed by the voids between sand grains. When the fraction of sand is coarser, these voids become larger resulting in a decrease of swelling amplitude. Accordingly, there is a reduction of the potential and swelling pressure developed by the swelling soil. It could also be that with the particle size, the larger effects of gravity contribute to the reduction of swelling of the mixtures. This steric effect would prevent or interfere by its inertia the deformation of expansive soil and results in a potential and swelling pressure lower for larger particles. This result has to be confirmed for larger particle diameters
Swelling
Variation of Potential and Swelling Pressure as a Function of Percentage and the Granularity of the Sand Curves of
Effect of the Shape of the Addition on the Rate
of Swelling Examination of the Figure 5 illustrates the variation in the rate of swelling based on the percentage of sand used for the three configurations (sand layer above, sand layer in the middle, mixing procedure). It shows the influence of the shape of the addition in the reduction of swelling clay. We note that for small amounts of sand added the gap between curves corresponding to the three techniques is very low. The reduction of swelling for these levels is due to the decrease in the clay fraction, which explains that the effect of the shape of the addition is negligible. In the contrary, to high percentages of sand, the gap between the curves becomes important and particularly between the curves corresponding to the addition of layer sand and by mixing procedure. Mixing allows sand particles to distribute in the clay and consequently play their full role in reducing the rate of swelling (absorption of swelling in existing voids, prevention by inertia and reduction bonds between clay particles by interposition of the grains of sand). Whereas in the technique of sand added by layers a certain amount of sand remaining on the sidelines and that has been observed on samples tested after swelling. In this case the sand plays only one role, that is to prevent from swelling by inertia and why not reduces the fines content.
Swelling Kinetics
The curves of Figures 6 and 7 representing the temporal evolution of the swelling potential, show the same shape for the various concentrations of sand, and also for the three fractions studied and the different shapes of the addition. These curves show a higher swelling potential for bentonite alone, which decreases with increasing dosage of sand mixtures.
On each curve, we distinguish that the evolution of the potential swelling occurs in two stages. Initially the swelling is very fast, it starts when the sample is flooded. This first stage of swelling corresponds to a macroscopic swelling governed primarily by the permeability of the medium and the gradient of suction. In a second stage the swelling is slow and progressive (microscopic swelling) up to the time needed to stabilize. We note that the latter is shortened with increasing sand content mixtures. The second phase of the swelling would be a progressive process of clay minerals and cations adsorbed; this hydration is due to the water available in the pores.
Ultrasonic Speed and Content of Sand
Curve of the Figure 8 , one notes the reduction in the propagation velocity ultrasonic with the content of sand of the mixtures and becomes very weak and non perceptible to 50% of sand. This variation in the decreasing direction expresses the increase in the porosity of the mixtures by sand addition. This result highlights the reduction in the density of clay and makes it possible to confirm the evolution in the direction decreasing of the swelling of clay by sand addition.
Conclusions
Based on the study undertaken thus far, it can be concluded that:
1) The addition of sand reduces all parameters of consistency. The reduction is slightly affected by the granularity of the sand. Plasticity is relatively more important when the sand added is finer.
2) The results obtained showed the effectiveness of sand in the stabilization of expansive soils. The evolution of swelling with the sand content is similar for all samples tested regardless of the granularity of the sand fraction added or form of its addition.
3) Moreover, the introduction of sand as layers distributed into two different configurations (layer on top of sample and layer in the middle) showed the effectiveness of these layers in reducing swelling. It was found that the most efficient distribution in reducing swelling is that of layers of sand placed between two layers of clay compared to the sand layer placed on top of sample. The latter provides a single contact surface only between the two materials used.
4) The technique of mixing can provide a better distribution of clay particles in the voids created in the mixture and thus allows a reduction in the number of bonds between the clay particles by an increase in typical bonds between sand grains and clay particles .Consequently the volume changes are less important.
5) In addition to the effects of size and shape of the addition is not noticeable for low levels of sand, confirming that the reduction of swelling for these levels is the result of the decrease in the clay fraction.
6) Finally, the overall analysis of the porosity by ultrasonic pulse propagation showed an increase in the volume of voids with increasing sand content. This modification in the structure of bentonite treated by sand, made it possible to find a response to the appeal of the reduction in the swelling of clay by sand addition. It is come out from this study that the reduction of swelling is the result also of the reduction in the clean density of clay in the mixture.
